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VBODA EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

Wednesday, July 13, 1988
Charlottesville High School

In attendance: Steve King, Diana Love, Deb Myers, Jim Hines,
Scott Lambert, Carl Bly, Vince Tornello, Dan
Schoemmel, Sidney Berg and Dan Lind.

11:15 am.Meeting called to order by President King at

Minutes of the General Meeting on April 9
approved (Scott Lambert/second-Carl Bly)

1988 were read and

Minutes of
this time.

the previous Executive Board were not presented at

APPOINTMENT OF TREASURER: Steve King made a motion to appoint
Jim Hines as treasurer Tor VBODA (Schoemmel/second-Love). The
motion passed UNANIMOUSLY.

,,-- FINANCIAL REPORT: Jim Hines presented the current status of
the treasury. Current balance as of July 13, 1988 is
$10,177.02. Hines expressed concern over being "in the hole"
in the manual fund. Schoemmel suggested running a deficit in
that account. Berg asked to delay the discussion of this
matter until he gave his manual report. Hines stated that he
had not yet received the medal money -he generally puts this
money in the account where it is needed. Lambert mentioned
that, a new woman is in charge of medals.

MEDALS: Lambert presented the idea of
He has asked the company Tor a sketch.
information along to King.

the Honor Band medal.
Lambert passed this

MARCHING BAND FESTIVAL REPORT: In conjunction with the
Tinancial report, Hines stated that he had received no money
from Wayne Powell from last year's Marching Band Festival.
There were Tunds left over after the rebate that haven't come
back to the treasury. It was suggested that Powell keep some
oT this money Tor operating expenses to get next year's
Festival planned. King questioned Lambert on how he should
handle this. Lambert said whatever worked best, but felt the
remainder of this money should come back to the treasury. It
was estimated that Powell could have $2,000.00 remaining from
last year. (money is handled through Powell's school)

LAMBERT moved that Marching Band Festival operating expenses
be kept in an account with the Festival chairman's school,
and the remainder sent to the treasurer. This amount is to
be determined by the Festival chairman and Treasurer. Second
by BLY. Motion passed UNANIMOUSLY.
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Berg stated that we are setting a dangerous precedent by
rebating money. He encourages a reduction in entrance Tees.

Tornello asked Hines if had looked into the W-9 forms.
Schoemmel suggested that Hines look into these forms before
the next meeting. (W-9 are Tiled when a person is paid more
than $200.00 Tor some service) Hines will determine if VBODA
needs to be concerned with this matter.

Judges: Both sites will use the same judges.(with the
exception of one) They are as follows:

George Cowburn
Horseheads, NY

Pete Evans
Milan,TN

Joe Scagnoli
Muncie, IN

Joe Smith
Middle TN State will sub
for Scagnoli on the 29th

AITred Watkins

Marrietta,GA

1988 (will start aTter

LAMBERT moved to charge a $50.00 non-refundable entrance Tee.
Second-BERG. Much discussion followed. Mention was made that
ther~ would be no rebate from the photographer this year.
Schoemmel suggested to wait and see how much the Festival is
going to cost, then project a Tee and set it to be non-
refundable. Lambert/Berg withdrew their motion.

LAMBERT made a motion to have the Marching Band Festival
Chairman make the Marching Band Festival participation Tee
reTlect the projected Testival cost and be non-reTundable.
Second-Schoemmel. Motion passed UNANIMOUSLY.

Schoemmel suggested that we guard against large leftovers.
He said that an accurate record of gate receipts should be
made, and if this money accrues that is Tine. However, the
$75.00 participation Tee he pays should not accrue and be
used to subsidize an account such as the manual account. He
went on to say that the entrance Tees have got to pay Tor the
event. It should be understood that entrance Tees do not get
refunded in the case of rain.

MANUAL REPORT: Berg stated that as oT June 30, 1988, Ronner
had $8,540.00 in his account. Did this include our check?
($8,378.00 Trom Hines,yes.) But our check also included
additional money Tor shipping Tees. Berg had Tigured that
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The Instrumentalist had sold 85 books, but the shipping
charges threw that Tigure oTT. Berg mentioned that some
publishers were very upset about some mistakes that were made
in the publishers' listing. He said that even though
corrections should be done by the Instrumentalist, he will go
ahead and made a page oT publisher corrections which will be
sent to our members.{will do this gratis-THANKS, SID!) It
will be made the same size as the manual, which can then be
pasted to the inside cover oT the book.

LAMBERT moved that we empower Sid to do these corrections,and
seek the most economical way in which to complete this
project. Second-BLY. Motion passed UNANIMOUSLY.

Berg said he will consult King berore he proceeds on this

project.

This year's manual c:overs 88-89-90. NovemberoT 1990 is when
the next manual should ~ome out. Berg doesn't Teel Ronner
wi II want to re r~. .-nner sh u bear the c:ost

~T this). .Berg then presented the Tollowing proposal:
(J) Wipe out one year- ie., go one year Tarther down the

c:alendar (reprint then in 1991)
~ In a year or so, put our own supplement out within

the organization. (new materials, ~olO 8;"---e-nsemble music:)
We would Toot the c:ost oT this.

~..:~ted that he would want a Tee Tor doing the addendu!!'.

rBly suggested that we may want to look at a 5 or 6 year c:yc:le
Ion the manual, and issue addenda in the interim. He also

suggested that we should c:hec:k into various "parts oT the
l state Tor printing c:osts.

We are not so c:onc:erned with the 3 year printing c:yc:le, we
are c:onc:erned with keeping our members supplied with updates.

~y the Fall meetinQ. we ?hould have a better ide~f how many
books the Instrumentalist has sold. At thlS time we should
be ready to make a_~~sion on this matter. -

~--

The question about the manual Tee -whether it is paid in
$10.00 installments or a one time $30.00 Tee was asked.

LAMBERT moved that a one time manual Tee oT $30.00 PER SCHOOL
be assessed by the assistant manual editor in January.
Second-BLY. Motion passed UNANIMOUSLY.

ADMINISTRATIVE HANDBOOK- Needs to include:
* Duties oT the String Representative
* Since the music is no longer the property oT the school

system oT the manual editor, what happens to it?
* Duties oT the Executive Council (VBODA Executive Board

plus all District Instrumental Representatives)



* Policy by which to change wording across sections to
maintain consistency and format. (when voting has occurred)
Berg briefed us on the rental system Tor music. It was to be
keyed into the last manual where works were listed as POP.
The procedure Tor renting this music will be sent out to our
members, possibly in the addenda that will be going out.

Lambert mentioned that the Executive Council has been meeting
prior to the V MEA Council oT Review. This meeting gets
inTormation out to the District Instrumental Representatives
with no expense to VBODA, since the meeting is held in
conjunction with the V MEA Council oT Review.

Schoemmel mentioned that President Collins wants to know the
event chairmen Tor all VBODA sponsored events so that she can
have an inTormational breakTast with these people at the
ConTerence in November.

KOSCO REQUEST: Dan Kosco requested reimbursement Tor a
$294.10 custodial Tee that was not paid by District X. He
mentioned that District X had previously returned money to
VBODA after other events. (Treasurer then pointed out a
deficit of $50.00 from Solo & Ensemble Festival and a $145.42
deficit from Band Festival in District x>

~

Schoemmel moved that District X be empowered to increase Tees
to include $295.00 to be paid back to Lee High School. Second
by Lambert. Motion passed UNANIMOUSLY.

A request came from Marstellar Middle School for $219.78 from
Solo,& Ensemble Festival oT April, 1987. This money goes to
V MEA, .therefore Marstellar must request this money from V MEA.
It will be suggested that they send a copy of the school's
ledger sheet along with this request Tor reimbursement.

ALL-STATE BAND: The results from the ballot concerning the
inclusion of a second AII-State Band were as follow:

For: 138
Against: 82

This is not a 2/3 majority, therefore, there will be only one
AII-State Band.

HONOR BAND FESTIVAL MEDAL: Schoemmel stated that he felt
there should be a distinctive difference in color and design.
Tornello will proceed with this idea, and bring back
recommendations.

WERLE COMMISSION: Lambert now has the corrected parts back.
Lambert made one copy of the corrected parts. Tornello has
the set of parts with corrections written in. King will
contact Werle to inquire about publication of this piece.
The piece has not been graded to date. Lambert will send a
copy of the score to Berg for grading. Presently, we need to
be given written permission to copy this piece.
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V MEA CONFERENCE: Bands perTorming -Madison HS/ Thoreau
Intermediate/ Kempsville JR.HS Clinics -Theis/Curriculum
SoTtware; West,VCU/Clarinet Clinic; Pearson/update "Best in

Class" method book;Bencriscutto/"Total Band";Bill
Ray/Beginning Percussion clinic.

Orchestras perTorming- Strolling Strings group/Va
Symphony Youth Orchestra. Clinics- Peters/String Bass
clinic; Boosey-Hawkes/"Young Strings in Action"; VASTA Solo

Competition Winners Recital.

SIGHT READING SELECTION COMMITTEE: Tornello suggested:
1. Sight reading committee be composed oT

a.ACTIVE band and orchestra directors. <currently

teaching)
b. all areas of the state represented
c. all levels of teaching <elem/middle/high) NO college

d. committee no larger than 5-6 members

2. Committee meet to select pieces for consideration

a. narrow down choices to 2-3 for each leve
b. mileage reimbursement covered by VBODA-

3. Appoint Sid Berg to committee to aid in grading

pieces a. Ask Sid to select actual piece Tor each grade level

so no one else knows which piece has been selected.

Second by Hines.Love moved to accept Tornello's proposal.
Motion passed UNANIMOUSLY.

ALL-VIRGINIA SITES/CONDUCTORS: The 1989 All-State will be in
Bristol. Conductors are-Chris Izzo-band; Sam Adler-
orchestra. King asked Myers if the 1990 All-State could be
held at Oakton High School. She will check on this. MENC
will be in Washington D.C. on the same weekend as All-State
in 1990. King would like to get All-State Band, Orchestra
and Chorus on this program. Conductors for 1990 are -Croft,

band; Rabin, orchestra.

PHOTOS,STATE MARCHING BAND FESTIVAL: Nothing doing

ALL-STATE INSERVICE: Shenandoah is happy to oTTer inservice
credit yearly. Make sure course title and course number

change each year.

INSTRUMENTAL REPRESENTATIVES: Each District will elect a

string representative in addition to the instrumental
representative that already exists.

RATINGS COMMITTEE REPORT: No news to report at this time.
Bly is still collecting data. He projects that he will have
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a report at the ConTerence meeting.

NEWS FROM CHARLOTTE COLLINS via DAN SCHOEMMEL:
* The $50.00 non-member fee is now in effect.
* Dates for VBODA sponsored events need to be known by
Conference. V MEA is looking into insurance and needs to
know specific dates to insure.
* V MEA would like to see Festival fees kept consistent
between Band, Orchestra and Chorus. We need to educate
our teachers to know what they can and can't include in
student fees.
* V MEA would like to have all treasurers bonded.Collins
is looking into an audit/bond proposal.
* Bob DeWell is no longer editor of ~QIs§. Vernon
Burnsed of V PI & SU is the new editor.
* Redistricting -Only one or two want a change. The
decision will be made at Conference.

Dan Schoemmel is the Instrumental representative Tor ~Q1~~.
He asked Tor changes we would like to see in the magazine in
the future. Proofreading, spelling and making sure the VBODA
President's message get put in, were three things that came
to mind.,
Tornello asked Tor any feedback from the commercial housing
used at this year's All-State. No formal complaints were
issued.

The Executive Board welcomed Dan Lind, who will be the String
Representative to VBODA/VMEA.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:45 pm.

RespectTully submitted,

I-h&ti- ci( )11..1 /~ ~Debra K. Myers' .-'if ---

Secretary
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